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Abstl1lct Pentachlorophenol (PCP, C,Cl,OH) is an ionizable hydrophobic organic contaminant (HIOC) As a pesticide,
herbicide, and antiseptic. it was once used worldwide, and has been designated as a priority pollutant and a probable
human carcinogen. Understanding the behavior of PCP and its environmental lisk requires an assessment of the
processes influencing its fate, transport, bwactivity and persistence in soils This paper reviewed Dm recent work on
the environmental behavior of PCP In soil (especially sorption/desorption and degradatioo)~ and the key
controlling factDI's involved

Introduction
Pentachlorophenol (pCP, C6Cl,OH) is an ionizable
hydrophobic organic con1llminant (mOC) As a
pesticide, herbicide~ and antiseptic, it was once used
worldwide, and has been designated as a pt10rity
pollutant and a probable human ca,dnogen, In the 1970s
PCP was popularly used in China in fighting against
snail fever and as a herbicide Due to slow
biodegradation, PCP may present a toxicity lisk in
contaminated soils f01' pmJonged peliods of time, Hence
it is not smprismg that it stin causes environmental
problems at many Jocations, The highest concentrations
of PCP are u-sually found :in soil and aquatic sediments,
Understanding the behavio' of PCP and its
environmental r:isk requires an assessment of the
processes influencing its fme, tmuspolt, bioactivity and
persistence in soils, Investigation of the environmental
behavioJ of PCP in soil (e.g, smptionfrlesolption,
residue and degradation), and the controlling key
factors \uvolv-cd are thus necessary and effective
This paper aimed to understand the envil'Onmental
behavior of PCP in the soil~p]ant~microbe interface,
by determining the potential contributions of soil
physicochemical properties and its oI'ganiclinmganic
components to PCP retention; evaluating the
degradation of PCP in the Ihizosphere and the
corresponding microbiological and biochemical
resp<mses; .and developing alternative rhizo~remediation

techrriques to decrease PCP contamination

Potential contributions of clay minet'aJs- and ol'ganic
mattel' to PCP l'etlention in soils
S01ption of PCP by pure minerals and hunUc adds were
measured tD obtain additIonal perspeI:tive on the
potential contributions of both clay minerals and soil
organic matter (SOM) to the contaminant retention in
soils Four types of common soU minerals and two kinds
~Qf hw:nic~dds (HAs) were tested. The sOrJ1tion affinity
f01 PCP was in the order: HAs» K-montmorillonite»
Ca-montmormonite > goethite > kaolinite. Such
differences in sorption capacity were attributed to the
crucial control of HAs Clay minerals also had a
contribution, especially K-montrnodltonite, which
played au important, but not dominant, role ln the
process of PCP sorption. Modulating the cation type and
composition on clay mineral surfaces through cation
exchange processes provides an environmentaly~safe

protocol to manipUlate the mobility and availability of
organic contaminants, which could have applications in
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environmental remediation By removing 80% (on
average) of the organic carbon from the soils with HZ02'
the sorption decreased by an average of 50%, The
smption reversibility was also greatly lncl'eased.
Considering the uncharged mineral fractions in soil
before and after H20z treatment, the main variation in
sorption behavior of the tmil might thus be related to the
removed organic carbon (OC) and the rednced pE 1his
strongly indicated the effect of the intetactions between
SOM and clay minerals on the PCP sorption as a
function DfpH (He et ai, 2006a)

Detailed sOI'ption behaviQr of PCP Dn soils and its
correlation with soil pI'Opelties
Insight into the sorption process of PCP and the
involved exact mecharrisms, e.g adsorption (hole-filling)
and par!itioning, was gained by consttncting highly
detailed lsotheJ:ms over the widest possible
concentration range. Using the dua1~mode model,
sorption isotherms of PCP can be accurately predicted,
with the quantification for sorption capacities and the
distinction for sorption contribution of both adsorption
(hole-filling) aad partitioning respectively Sorprion"
desorption hysteresis was manifested to some sign:ificant
degree in ten soils ·with contrasting properties Such
hysteresis might result from the pore deformation and
entrapment of PCP molecules within organic matteI~

Con"elations of stepwise regression equations obtained
confumed that pH, soil OC and its fractions, and particle
size distribution ate the main factors l'espon&ib~e fm the
sorption and desDrpt10n hysteresis processes These
factors worked in concert in influencing the fate of PCP
sorption-desorption in soil The empirical models
developed in this study accurately predict PCP sorption
and desorption hysteresis phenomena fot the soils (He et
ai, 20061)

GenetaUzed mod~ls fOl prediction of PCP
degJ 4:Jdation dynamics in soils
Degradation of PCP in soil was investigated and it5
reiationships 1.vith soil pl'"operties were studied 1he
results indicated that the degradation of extractable PCP
residues can be described using first-order kinetics
equation, with a balf-life (Id ranging from 65 to
173 3 d 1he ,harply differen! patterns of PCP
degradation in the different soils Were closely l'elated to
soil properties, Couelatiom obtained from stepwise
regression equations were significant (p<'O,OJ) between
soil parameters and extractable PCP residues (aZ=O 974,



P<O.OI) as well as T,n values (R2~ 0 882, P<O 01) The
degradation dynamics of PCP in soil was most
accUIately predicted by using pH together with OC
content and soil particle size distribution (He et aI,
2007a)

Nonlinear spatial gradient of PCP degr'adation in the
vicinity of Lolium perenne L. ['oots
A glasshouse experiment was conducted using a
specially designed I'hizobox where ryegrass seedlings
were grown for 53 days in a soil spiked with PCP at

concentrations of 8.7±O 5 and 18±O,,5 mg ki1 soil to

investigate rhizosphere effects on the degradation of
PCP, The soil in the rhizobox was divided into six
separate compartments at various distances from the
root surface, Changes in PCP concentrations with
increasing distance from the root compartment of the
rhizobox were then assessed The largest and most rapid
loss of PCP in the planted soil was at 3 mm from the
root zone where total PCP decreased to 0.20 and 0.65
mg kg-] respectively with the two PCP treatments, The
degradation gradient followed the order: near
rhizosphere > root compartment> fal'-rhizosphere soil
zones for both PCP concentrations where ryegr'ass was
grown, In contrast, there was no difference in PCP
concentration with distance in the unplanted soil The
increases in both soil microbial biomass carbon and the
activities of soil urease and phosphatase were related to
the enhanced degradation of PCP, which was higher in
the near-rhizosphere than far-rhizosphere soil The
results suggest that the effect of root proximity is
important in the degradation of xenobiotics such as PCP
in soil (He et al., 2005a)

Profiling of PLFA: Implications for nonlinear spatial
gradient of PCP degradation in the vicinity ofLolium
pel'enne L roots
Further investigations were conducted using
phospholipid fatty acids (PiE;'s) profiles to follow the
millimeter spatial response of the soil microbial
community with the purpose to illustrate the mechanism
of degradation gradients of PCP in the rhizosphere of
ryegr'ass (Latium perenne L), The response of PLFAs
profiles was related to the gradient influence of root
exudates and PCP degradation, showing a clear shift
from hydroxyl to saturated taxa, then to fungi, then to
gram-negative bacteria and gram-positive bacteria, then
to actinomycetes, and then to arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi, This kind of development in the microbial
community finally resulted in the emichrnent of
arbuscular mycorrhizal ftmgi, actinomycetes and
bacteria in the 3 mm rhizosphere layer, where the spiked
PCP also exhibited both the highest degradation rate and
lowest residual level, Based on the stepwise regression
analysis, the five phospholipid fatty acids of 16:1005,
16:0, iI7:0, a17:0 and IOMe18:0 were confirmed to he
the most important microbial factors controlling the
rhizosphere specificity of PCP degradation, strongly
indicating the microbial synergistic controlling
mechanisms of bacteria, arbuscular mycorrhiza and
actinomycete that are involved in the accelerated
process of PCP degradation in the rhizosphere (He et al "
2007h)

Stimulated rhizo-remediation of PCP polluted soil
The remediation effect and mechanisms of root exudates
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on rhizo-remediation in a PCP polluted soil were studied
in a simulated rhizosphere environment The residual
degradation of PCP in soil differed with the different
addition rates of root exudates There were significant
correlations between the degradation of PCP and the soil
biochemical indices of microbial biomass carbon (C rnic),
nitrogen (Nmlc), ratio of microbial biomass carbon to
nitrogen (CmiJNmic), microbial quotient and enzyme
activities in soil. At the lowest rate (1338 roc mg kg-'),
the PCP residual was smallest and remediation was most
effective; at this time, the soil microbial biomass carbon,
nitrogen, microbial quotient, and dehydrogenase
activities showed the largest responses:···The--iliiCfobial·
biomass nitrogen, microbial quotient and dehydrogenase
activities appeared to be sensitive biological indices
indicating the evolution of soil environmental quality in
the rhizo-remediated soil, previously polluted with PCP
(He et ai, 2005a)

Conclusion
Oill' findings in the present study led to the development
of evaluation that discloses the transpmt behaviOI of
PCP in soil systems, PCP may undergo natural removal
process through sorption, residue and degradation. It
may also undergo accelerated removal process in the
plant rrnzosphere, where root exudates induced
modifications of microbial communities and spatially
modified the dominant species within these
communities, resulting in the enhanced nonlineat
degradation, 'The infmmation derived from this work
can contribute to a better understanding of the soi1
plant-microbe interactions and their impacts on the
environmental behavior of organic contaminants in
soils
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